
 

 

 Minutes 
SOUTH BAY CITIES  
SERVICE COUNCIL 
Regular Meeting  

Friday, June 9, 2017 
9:30 AM 

 

Inglewood City Hall 
Conference Room A 
One Manchester Blvd. 
Inglewood, CA  90301 

  

  
All Metro meetings are held in ADA accessible facilities. Meeting location served by Metro 
Lines: 40, 111, 115, 212/312, and Rapid Line 740. 
 

Called to Order at 9:31am   
Council Representatives: 
Ernie Crespo 
Charles M. Deemer 
Angie Reyes English  
Elaine Jeng 
Roye Love 
Don Szerlip 

Officers: 
Gary Spivack, Deputy Executive Officer 
Scott Greene, Transportation Planning Mgr. 
Dolores Ramos, Council Admin Analyst 
Kelly Blanton, Transportation Associate 
Pamela del Valle, Administrative Intern  
Christina Goins, Office of the Board Secretary 
 

  

For Metro information in English, please call the following phone number: 213-922-1282. 
 

Para más información de Metro en español, por favor llame al número que aparece a 
continuación: 213-922-1282 
 

Մետրոյի մասին հայերեն լեզվով տեղեկություններ ստանալու համար, խնդրում ենք 
զանգահարել այս հեռախոսահամարով՝ 323-466-3876 
 

Для получения информации о Metro на русском языке, пожалуйста, позвоните по указанному 
ниже телефонному номеру: 323-466-3876 
 

需要都会运输局的（语言名称）资料, 请拨打以下电话号码: 323-466-3876 
 

Metroに関する日本語での情報は、以下の電話番号でお問い合わせください：323-466-3876 
 

สําหรับข้อมลูเก่ียวกบัรถโดยสารเมโทรเป็นภาษา [ไทย] กรุณาติดต่อท่ีหมายเลขโทรศพัท์ด้านล่าง: 
323-466-3876 
 

េដើម្បនិយជមមអ�កបកែ្ប Metro ម� ក� សូមទូរស័ព�តមេលខ 323.466.3876។ 
 

메트로(Metro) 정보를 [한국어]로 알아보시려면, 아래 번호로 전화하십시오: 323-466-3876 
 

Để biết thông tin về Metro bằng tiếng Việt, vui lòng gọi số điện thoại dưới đây: 323-466-3876 
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1. PLEDGE of Allegiance 
 
 

2. ROLL Call and Introductions 
 
 

3. SAFETY Tip, Deputy Vera Bailous 
 
Patrons should stay pay attention to their surroundings and not get too distracted by their 
devices in order to prevent becoming a victim of crimes of opportunity.  
 
Deputy Bailous shared that this will be her last Council meeting, as she is transferring out of 
the Transit Service Bureau. Her replacement has not yet been identified.  
 
 

4. APPROVED Minutes from May 12, 2017 Meeting with abstention of Councilmember Love 
 
J.K. Drummond commented that he thinks his comments as represented on page 4 should 
reflect that he says that Metro spread fake news. 
 

 
5. RECOGNIZED Councilmember Angie Reyes English for her service, Councilmembers 

 
Councilmember Reyes-English was presented with a certificate from the South Bay Council 
of Governments, and a proclamation and small gift on behalf of the Service Council in 
recognition of her service. She thanked the Council for their efforts to improve the transit 
system; she believes in Metro and all the good work being done. Her membership on the 
Council is in addition to more than 25 years of public service trying to make a difference. 
 
 

6. RECEIVED Airport Metro Connector Update, Meghna Khanna, Transportation Planning 
Manager 
 
Los Angeles World Airport’s (LAWA) LAX Landside Access Modernization Program (LAMP) 
includes an Automated People Mover (APM) system with 6 stations, Intermodal 
Transportation Facilities (ITF), Consolidated Rental Car Facility (CONRAC) and roadway 
improvements. Metro is in the design phase for the Airport Metro Connector project which 
will add a station to the Crenshaw/LAX light rail providing convenient transfers from Metro 
Rail to the APM. The new station will open for transit service in 2023. The Airport Metro 
Connector also includes a large off-street bus hub and a bike hub. 
 
Councilmember Deemer asked if the Green Line at the Airport Metro Connector (AMC) 96th 
Street Transit Station will switch between the two main tracks. Ms. Khanna replied that 
there will be a switch north of the station that will allow the Green Line to turn back and to 
ensure that it can operate with better headways.  
 
Councilmember Deemer asked why the bridges are so high, and if there will be enough 
clearance in the bus bays for double decker buses. Ms. Khanna replied that the Crenshaw 
Line has an overhead catenary system which requires additional clearance. Pedestrian 
walkways also must have a specific clearance from the catenary system. She is not sure if the 
bays will accommodate double decker buses but she can check.  
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Councilmember English suggested that the physical retail design be family oriented, include 
sufficient first aid stations, and be in compliance with ADA requirements. She hopes that 
there will be arrival and departure signage throughout the area as it is so large. Ms. Khanna 
replied that public restrooms will be provided as required by the MTA Board. Metro is also 
working with LAWA to make sure that flight information can be provided at the station, and 
that transit information can be provided on their platform. Specific locations for amenities 
are still being worked out. An update will be provided when more details are available.  
 
Councilmember Crespo commended Metro for working with the Muni Operators on 
designing the AMC bus hub. He asked that additional space be included for special events 
and to accommodate growth. He echoes Councilmember English’s comments on making 
sure that are enough changing tables/nursing rooms and charging stations, and asked how 
many elevators and escalators are being considered. Ms. Khanna replied that the plan 
includes 13 sets of elevators and escalators, though final location is still being determined.  
 
Councilmember Jeng asked if the APM will be completed by 2023, and if LAWA will also 
oversee consolidation of the rental car facility. Ms. Khanna replied that LAWA is responsible 
for the APM which is scheduled to open in 2023; the CONRACC may be completed in 
phases over 2023-2024. 
 
Councilmember Love noted the ridership forecast is for 2035 and asked if there is an 
estimate for an earlier year, and if Metro and LAWA’s estimated boarding data overlap. 
Metro has considered the overlap in boardings. Metro bus boarding data was obtained 
exclusively for boardings at this station, and those getting on Metro Rail in addition to the 
bus to bus transfers. The 3,400 average daily boardings on Metro Rail are based on Metro’s 
ridership forecasting model.    
 
Councilmember Szerlip asked about security. He thinks there needs to be sufficient 
restrooms on all levels, and suggested doubling the number of elevators at this station. He 
noted that in the design specs showing open sides and a roof is covered with wind sails and 
suggested that Metro consider enclosing it to protect passengers from rain and high winds. 
He added that multi language signage and digital signs should also be installed on all levels 
and that adequate trash receptacles will be needed. Ms. Khanna replied that Metro is 
working with Metro Security, LAWA Security and LADOT to figure out the proper locations 
for security kiosks. Some of the camera viewing stations will be on the ground floor. The 
details of seating, trash receptacles, signage, restrooms, etc., will be decided when the project 
gets to the design development stage. The canopies will not be open-air; they are glass and 
will be fully enclosed.  
 
Councilmember Deemer asked about the current number of boardings at the 96th St Station. 
Mr. Greene replied that the 96th St Station will consolidate all of the buses from the LAX City 
Bus Center and the Aviation/LAX Green Line Station. There are currently approximately 
5,000 combined Muni and Metro bus boardings and 3,000-4,000 Green Line Station 
boardings.  
 
Councilmember Crespo would like to see technology to include real-time transit schedules 
included, and that they be able to integrate municipal operator schedules as well.  
 
Wayne Wright likes the plan. He recommended that Metro include at least four bus bays to 
accommodate articulated buses. A stop is not shown on the map at Lot C and he feels it 
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needs to be shown because Torrance Transit will possibly be sharing the stop. He would like 
to hear a report on what buses will be using that stop in the future because it would be a 
crucial point for Big Blue Bus and Culver CityBus. Ms. Khanna replied that Metro is 
providing space to accommodate articulated buses. The routing plans will be reviewed once 
the stations are consolidated. Big Blue Bus and Culver CityBus expressed a preference to 
continue dropping off near the existing LAX City Bus Center so that their customers don’t 
have to stay on the bus all the way to Aviation Bl then double back to get to the airport.  
 
Wil B. asked if access controls other than turnstiles are being considered to accommodate 
luggage, and if the station will be stocked with transit information and have assistance 
available. Currently at the LAX City Bus Center, the Line 232 bus bay is furthest from the Lot 
C shuttle depot. He hopes that they will operate more frequent buses and that a discharge 
only bay is provided near the APM. Ms. Khanna replied that Metro is incorporating all of the 
guidelines issued by the Metro Board which includes restrooms. All bus discharge bays will 
be located closer to the escalators and elevators to ensure that passengers are closer to the 
vertical circulation access points. The current renderings only reflect the 15% design stage; 
the next design developments will provide more detail on ADA turnstiles, trash receptacles, 
seating, and other details.  
 
Bill Meyers asked where the Green Line will terminate in 2019-2023. Ms. Khanna replied 
that when the Crenshaw Line opens in 2019, it will terminate at Aviation/Century, then use 
the turnbacks to turn around.  
 
J.K. Drummond recently visited Kansas City and San Diego and they have PowerPoint 
presentations at the bus stops. He asked if Metro will be using this method to make it 
clearer for arriving passengers. Ms. Khanna replied that Metro will be looking at digital 
signage and wayfinding signs as part of our next design development phase.  
 
 

7. RECEIVE December 2016 Service Changes Update and June 2017 Service Changes Preview, 
Scott Greene, Transportation Planning Manager 
 
Silver Line 910 will add new and improved 24-hour service between Harbor Gateway Transit 
Center and El Monte Station; also improved weekend service levels to every 15 minutes.  
- Simplify Numbering: All Line 950 trips provide service to/from San Pedro; all Line 910 

trips begin/end at Harbor Gateway Transit Center.  
- Line 950 will add stops at Rosecrans and 37th /USC Stations.  
- Line 358 (Slauson Limited) - add new limited stops on Slauson Ave. at Compton Ave. and 

on Slauson Ave. at Figueroa St.  
- New and improved peak period 15 min service levels on two lines: Line 110 (Playa Vista - 

Bell Gardens via Gage Ave) & Line 710 (Wilshire Center - South Bay Galleria via 
Crenshaw Bl.) 

 
Councilmember Deemer asked if service to San Pedro will be increased after 11pm. He has 
requested that 37th St/USC be added as a time point to the timetable because there is a long 
gap in between. Mr. Greene replied that there are additional San Pedro trips northbound in 
the 5 AM hour and southbound in the 6pm hour but the service does not run in San Pedro 
much past 8pm. He will discuss potential addition of a time point with the scheduling team.  
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Councilmember Deemer asked if a 15-minute bus network map with rail services could be 
produced to better inform patrons about the services, and if the change to CNG buses on  
Line 232 will affect capacity of the bus. Mr. Greene replied that he will obtain a copy of the 
15-minute network map. It is very unlikely that the change from diesel to CNG will affect 
capacity as the 40-ft buses already used are low floor buses.  
 
Councilmember English asked if street furniture provided when stops are added such as the 
new Line 950 and 358 stops, and noted that there are a lot of issues related to homeless 
encampments and homeless occupying the street furniture at the 37th St stop under the 
Harbor Fwy. Cities sometimes remove street furniture in hopes that the homeless will move 
along but often the furniture does not come back. Mr. Greene replied that Metro provides 
the pole and sign, and the city provides any street furniture. A few years ago, new concrete 
pads and bus shelters were added on Slauson to address difficulties operators were having 
deploying the ramp. The stop under the freeway may be under Caltrans jurisdiction; he will 
look into it and see if any follow up is needed. Councilmember English requested that new 
schedules be provided to the Constituent Service Center on Central Av.  
 
Councilmember Jeng asked if the 8% decrease in ridership is due to the change of Line 232 
schedule that occurred in the last shakeup and at what point is a line change evaluated and 
reversed if the changes had a negative effect on ridership. Mr. Greene replied that the 
change reflects a year-over-year change in ridership. The comparison provided is a snapshot 
of one month, and ridership varies from month to month. Changes are usually made in 
tandem with the budget; if savings were needed, services might begin being pared down. 
The change to line 232 was a slight improvement in headways and did not likely affect 
ridership. 
 
Councilmember Szerlip asked for details on the headways and hours of Silver Line owl 
service. Mr. Greene explained that when it moves to 24 hour service, the headways will be 
every 60 minutes from 2-4am. The line currently operates 22 hours a day, with service 
starting at 4am and ending at 2am on Friday/Saturday nights. Headways are around 30 
minutes to 11:30pm, then 40 minutes, and the last trip has a 60-minute headway between 
12:56am and 1:56am departing Harbor Gateway Transit Center northbound.  
 
Councilmember Szerlip asked about potentially changing service to 30-minute headways 
until 2am; Los Angeles is increasingly becoming a 24-place and Metro needs to recognize 
that there are people out at restaurants, entertainment venues, and bars. Mr. Greene replied 
that it is too late for June 2017 shakeup but it could be discussed for future shake ups.  
 
Wil B. commended Metro for improving the hours on the Silver Line because he has had to 
wait to take the Blue Line late in the evening after the Silver Line had shut down. He feels 
the ridership numbers could be a bit skewed because he observed about 6 people not tapping 
at the Harbor Fwy Green Line Station.  
 
Councilmember Szerlip asked if those who do not TAP get counted. Mr. Greene replied that 
it doesn’t matter which door people board through or if they tap, all of the doors are 
equipped with automatic passenger counters. 
 
J.K. Drummond disputed information on page 2 of the report. He mentioned last month 
that sometimes there are problems; drivers don’t turn where they should have and they get 
into a big mess. It is good that Metro is simplifying the numbering system because the first 
time he took a 950 at Harbor Gateway was at the southern terminus. There has been little or 
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no coordination between the Silver Line and southbound buses, particularly late at night. He 
hopes that there is some effort to coordinate Line 246 with the Silver Line. This coordination 
of schedules is really, really important. When waiting Downtown on 7th Street, there are no 
benches. Sometimes a Line 460 bus will come. People should grab it and ride to Slauson 
where there are benches. 
 
Mr. Greene responded that it is an excellent point and we have to minimize the wait time 
late at night. He will check to make sure the Line 246 connections are still intact. The 
scheduling team has been sensitive to that. Brochures detailing the upcoming changes are 
on board the buses. 
 
Councilmember Szerlip commented that adding the 37th Street Station at USC is very 
important. He asked if extra buses are scheduled and publicized for area special events Mr. 
Greene replied that Metro schedules extra service for large-scale events such as the Rams 
games, soccer games, and Coliseum and Staples Center events. Metro markets those 
services and sends out alerts on social media to encourage the public to take public transit.   
 
 

8. APPROVED Submission of a Letter of Support for Metro Application to Federal Transit 
Administration Grant Program for Replacement of Contract Service Diesel Buses, 
Councilmembers 
 
J.K. Drummond commented that he thinks an abbreviated name of a consulting firm cited 
in the letter should be spelled out. 
 

 
9. RECEIVE Report on Regional Service Performance, Gary Spivack, Deputy Executive Officer 

 
• Transit Safety Pop ups throughout June.  
• Regional Service Changes Public Hearing - Saturday, July 8, 10am 
• Gateway Cities & South Bay Service Changes Joint Public Hearing  Thursday, July 13, 

6pm 
• Fossils found on Crenshaw Line construction 
 
Councilmember Szerlip asked why the policy doesn't permit bus operators to honk at 
pedestrians and cyclists to ensure they are aware of the bus. Mr. Spivack replied that the 
cycling community has requested this because when operators honk from behind, it tends to 
startle the cyclists. There have been a number of incidents and operators have been asked to 
exercise caution around cyclists.  
 
Councilmember Deemer asked how many shuttle lines there are. Mr. Spivack replied that 
there are around 10; they are the 600 series lines. Some of the services operate all day; others 
only operate during peak hours. 
 
Councilmember Szerlip noted the rising Expo ridership and asked where ridership is in 
relation to the life cycle use projections. Mr. Spivack replied that estimates of 60,000-70,000 
were projected for a 2030 time frame. Ridership will likely increase when the Crenshaw Line 
opens, and again when the Airport Metro Connector opens shortly after.  
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J.K. Drummond commented that Line 550 only goes to USC during the peak hours; it goes 
to Harbor Gateway for the rest of its trips. 
 
Councilmember Reyes English asked what Metro does when fossils are found during its 
construction projects. Mr. Spivack replied that Metro works with a paleontologist and the 
fossils are donated to the Page museum. 
 
 

10. PUBLIC Comments for Items not on the Agenda 
 
Wil B. addressed Metro’s communication process that includes Customer Service Trip 
Planning, Nextrip, Twitter, Metro’s App and the signage. He asked if anyone knew the name 
of the Aviation/Green Line Station because there are three different signs. People do not 
want to ride the bus because of reliability issues; not just having buses and trains show up 
on time, but communicating when the bus or train isn’t going show or is running late. 
Passengers must be able to depend on their ride arriving on time and when it can’t, to be 
able to access information to take appropriate measures. He checked the Metro Alert Twitter 
account and it listed two incidents with follow up reports that the incidents had been 
resolved and normal service had returned. He relied on the information reported and had to 
wait for 20 minutes when in fact it was not normal service because of track maintenance. He 
tried Nextrip to use Line 125 on Rosecrans. The bus due at 7:25pm was late and arrived at 
8:09pm with no alerts on Twitter and Nextrip. There was no one to call at Customer Service 
at that point. He could have caught a G Trans bus if he had known. A woman had been 
waiting for the bus since 7pm and she was as frustrated as he was. This is a major issue 
when Metro leaves passengers literally stranded on the side of the road with no one to call 
and no assistance. In response, Mr. Szerlip asked for a presentation on Metro 
communications. 
 
J.K. Drummond commented that when there are non-Dodger related events, there are no 
Dodger Express buses available. There was a U2 concert at Dodger Stadium that jammed the 
110 Fwy. Metro could request that the Dodger organization order buses for events at Dodger 
Stadium during the off season. He noticed more LAPD on the buses. He also witnessed a 
MTA Transit Officer at the Carson St Station, and two patrolling the Green Line platform. 
They checked the butterfly gates which failed for three passengers in wheelchairs.  
 
Wayne Wright requested that the meeting be adjourned in memory of Dave Spence, San 
Gabriel Service Council who recently passed away.  
 
Councilmember English thanked the committed Councilmembers, Metro staff and the 
participants in the audience who participate on a regular basis. She looks forward to being 
invited back and to participate in upcoming Metro events.  

 
 

11. CARRIED Over Council Member Comments and Line Rides 
 
 

ADJOURNED at 11:20am in the memory of Mr. Dave Spence, San Gabriel Service Council  
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